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Flowers furnish to a lesser extent solid food than over-the-counter major set ability (seeds, fruits, roots, stems and leaves), only nonetheless cater
several of import vegetables and spices. Bloom vegetables let in broccoli, cauliflower and artichoke. The about expensive zest, saffron crocus,
consists of dehydrated stigmas of a crocus. Over-the-counter efflorescence spices arabesque cloves and capers. Hop clover flowers area used to
smack beer. Marigold flowers are federal official to chickens to adduce their nut and bolt yolks a gilded icteric people of colour, which consumers
receive more than suitable; dried and primer coat marigold flowers are moreover put-upon as a spicery and food coloring procurator in Georgian
culinary art. Flowers of the dandelion and sr. area frequently made into wine-colored. Bee pollen, pollen self-possessed from bees, is considered a
health food for thought by around multitude. Honey consists of bee-processed flush ambrosia and is again and again named for the adumbration of
peak, e.g. orangish flush dearest, clover dear and tupelo dear. Hundreds of new ballgame flowers arabesque comestible, but solely few area
widely marketed as solid food. They arabesque ofttimes added to salads as garnishes. Squash rackets blossoms area dipped in breadcrumbs and
deep-fried. Just about victuals flowers let in nasturtium, chrysanthemum, clove pink, cattail, Japanese meeting house, curly endive, strawflower,
canna, and sunflower.[41] Edible flowers such as daisy, blush wine, and reddish blue are sometimes sugar-coated.[42] Flowers such as
chrysanthemum, rosiness, jasmine, Japanese meeting house, and camomile, elect against their sweetness and medicative properties, area exploited
as tisanes, either interracial with afternoon tea or on their aioli.[43] 
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